
IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER : MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 

BISWANATH CHARIALI, SONITPUR

M.A.C. CASE NO.240/11

P  R  E  S  E  N  T  :- Mrs. M. Deb 

Member, M.A.C.T

Biswanath Chariali. 

 Smti Mina Borah :-  Claimant 

-    Vs    -

 Sri Ajmer Singh  & another ….... :-  O.Ps.

Advocates Appeared :- 

For the claimant :  Mr. P. Borah,

Advocates, Biswanath Chariali.

     
For O.P. No.1 & 2 : None appeared. 

For the O.P. No.3 : Mr. A. P. Kurmi. 

Advocate, Biswanath-Chariali. 

Date of Argument : 18-09-15.

Date of Judgment : 30-09-15.

J U D G M E N T   A N D   O R D E R 

1. The instant case has been filed U/S-166 of the Motor Vehicle Act,1988 by 

the claimant namely ; Smti Mina Borah, W/O- Late Bubul Borah of village – Rajabari, 

Solengi, P.S.- Gohpur, Dist. Sonitpur, Assam, for grant of compensation to the tune of 

Rs.8,20,000/- on account of death of her husband in a motor vehicle accident on 18-02-

2011 at about 2-30 p.m. 

2. The  facts  as  unfolded  in  the  claim  petition  leading  to  the  filing  of  this 

application stated as under :-  

 On 18-02-2011, at about 2-30 p.m., while Bubul Borah,  the husband of the 

claimant was returning home from Gohpur Centre by his bicycle, taking extreme left side of 

the road, the driver of the offending vehicle bearing registration No.NL-01/D-5352, in a very 
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high speed, rash and negligent manner knocked down the husband of the claimant and as a 

result  of  which  the  husband  of  the  claimant  succumbed  to  his  injuries  at  Gohpur  FRU 

Hospital. 

3.     On filing of this application, notices were issued to the owner, driver and the 

insurer of the offending vehicle. The O.Ps. No.1 did not appear and contested the case and 

hence the case proceeded ex-parte against him. The name of O.P. No.2 was strike out vide 

order dated 14-7-11. The O.P. No.3, National Insurance Co. Ltd. contested the case by filing 

W.S. challenging the claim of the claimant.

4. The claimant Smti Mina Borah in support of her claim petition adduced her 

evidence on affidavit as PW-1  and Sri Papu Borah as PW-2. The O.P. No.3 did not examine 

any witness in support of its claim so made in the Written Statement. 

5. Upon pleadings of both the parties, the following issues were framed to decide 

the fate of the case. 

 (i) Whether the alleged accident occurred due to rash and 

negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle ? 

(ii)    Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation, 

if  so, to what extent and from whom ? 

       (iii) To what other relief/reliefs, the claimant is entitled to in law 

and equity ? 

6.  Heard learned Advocates. Gone through the record and relevant documents on 

record and the rulings cited by the claimant.  

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

I S S U E NO.(i)

7. To arrive at a decision whether on the relevant date alleged accident occurred 

and as a result of the said accident Bubul Borah, husband of the claimant died, let me first 

of all discuss the evidence on record. In this regard the evidence of PW-1 ,
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makes the position clear. According to her, on 18-02-2011, at about 2-30 p.m., while Bubul 

Borah, the husband of the claimant was returning home from Gohpur Centre by his bicycle, 

taking extreme left side of the road, the driver of the offending vehicle bearing registration 

No.NL-01/D-5352,  in  a  very  high  speed,  rash  and  negligent  manner  knocked  down  the 

husband of the claimant from behind and as a result of which the husband of the claimant 

succumbed to his injuries at Gohpur FRU Hospital.  PW-1 , in support of her case proved 

accident information report as Ext.1, Obituary as Ext.2, Income Certificate as Ext.3 and 

Post-Mortem report as Ext.8. It reveals from Ext.1 i.e. the accident information report 

that O/C, Gohpur police station, mentioned clearly that the accident took place on 18-

02-11 at about 2-30 p.m. and the vehicle involved in the accident was Truck bearing 

registration No.NL-01-D-5352 i.e. the offending vehicle in this case and the said vehicle 

was  duly insured with  New India  Assurance  Co.  Ltd.  i.e.  O.P.  No.3  vide certificate 

No.5R30131090100205459. On contrary, the O.P. No.3, the New India Assurance Co. 

Ltd. contested the case by filing Written Statement but failed to examine any witness to 

prove its case. 

 In the light  of  the above discussion, it  is crystal  clear that the accident 

which took place on 18-02-2011 resulting death of the husband of the claimant was due 

to rash and negligent driving of the driver of the offending vehicle bearing registration 

No.NL-01/D-5352. In view of the above discussion this issue is decided in affirmative. 

I S S U E  NO.(ii) & (iii) 

8. Now, it is to be decided in the instant case as to whether the claimant is 

entitled to get any compensation and as to what amount of compensation the claimant is 

entitled to.

9. In Sarala Verma and Others Vs Delhi Transport Corporation and Another, 

2009 ACJ  1298 (SC), Hon'ble Supreme Court held that “Basically only three facts need 

to be established by the claimants for assessing compensation in the case of death (a) 

age of the deceased (b) income of the deceased and (c) the number of dependents. 

10. The claimant  as  PW-1 ,  through her  deposition stated  that  age of  her 

husband was 50 years at the time of his death and he was head mason who
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earned Rs.7,500/- per month. The PW-1  further stated that her husband left behind her 

and three children as his legal heirs. PW-1  proved Accident Information Report as 

Ext.1, Post-Mortem report as Ext.8 and in Ext.8, age of the deceased Bubul Borah is 

mentioned as 53 years and that the age recorded by doctor in Ext.8 ( P.M. Report)  is 

acceptable one. Regarding income of the  deceased the claimant has furnished Ext.3, 

income certificate issued by Gaon Panchayat and Ext.4 issued by Gaonburah, but this 

Tribunal is of the view that these certificates are not valid income-certificates. The O.P. 

No.3, through their written statement denied the contention of the claim petition. But 

failed to examine any witness to prove its case.

11.  In the light of the above discussion, and having regard to the price index 

and cost of living, I am of the view that the daily income of a mason can safely be fixed 

as Rs.150/- ( Rupees One Hundred Fifty) and can be assessed to be the daily income of 

the  deceased  at  the  time  of  his  death  and  in  that  way  deceased  earned  Rs.4,500/- 

( Rs.150/- X 30 ) per month. It is seen that apart from claimant, who is the wife of the 

deceased, the deceased had three sons namely Papu Borah, aged about 22 years, Moon 

Borah,  aged  about  19  years  and  Biplob  Borah,  aged  about  16  years.  Accordingly, 

appropriate multiplier would be 11 and one-fourth would be deduction towards personal 

and living expenses of the deceased in the light of guide line of Hon'ble Supreme Court, 

in the case of Sarala Verma & Others Vs Delhi Transport Corporation and another, 

reported in 2009 ACJ 1298.  Thus total compensation can be awarded to the claimant in 

the following scale :- 

 Total income = (Rs.150/- X 30 )  = Rs.4,500/- 

   Rs.4,500/-  X 12 

= Rs.54,000/- 

One-fourth deduction= Rs.54,000/- ----------------- -  Rs.13,500/- 

= Rs.40,500/- X 11 ( multiplier)

= Rs.4,45,500/-. 

The claimant is also entitled to funeral expenses to the tune of Rs.5,000/- and 

Rs.10,000/- towards consortium, loss of love and affection. Thus total compensation will be 

Rs.4,45,500/- + Rs.5,000/- + Rs.10,000/- = Rs.4,60,500/-. 
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12. The above amount is awarded as compensation to the following legal heirs of 

deceased Bubul Borah. 

 (i)  Smti Mina Borah   - Wife    (ii)   Sri Biplob Borah – Son 

(iii) Sri Moon Borah – Son  (iv)  Sri Papu Borah – Son. 

13. Now, another point to be decided in this case is by whom the above award of 

compensation would be payable.

 The New India Assurance Co. Ltd. through its Written Statement denied the 

contention of the claimant but failed to examine any witness to prove its case. Therefore, 

the O.P. No.3, is liable to pay the said amount of compensation to the claimant. Hence, both 

the issues are decided in favour of the claimant. 

 O R D E R 

14.  In the result,  the  claim petition filed by the claimant  for  compensation is 

allowed. The total amount of compensation to the tune of Rs.4,60,500/-.  ( Rupees Four 

Lakhs  Sixty Thousands  Five  Hundred Only  )  only so,  computed on different  heads  is 

awarded to the claimant on account of death of her husband due to vehicular accident. The 

O.P.  No.3,  New  India  Assurance  Co.  Ltd.  is  directed  to  pay  the  said  amount  of 

compensation to the claimant with 6% interest from the date of filing of the claim petition. 

Accordingly, this M.A.C. Case is disposed of on contest.  

 Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  the  Tribunal  on  this  30th day  of 

September,2015. 

                                                 (  Mrs. M. Deb  ) 

                                                                                                      Member, M.A.C.T. Cum   

        Additional. District Judge, 

                                                                                            Biswanath Chariali.

            Dictated & Corrected by me  

               ( Mrs. M. Deb  )                   

                 Member, M.A.C.T. Cum

                Additional. District Judge

                     Biswanath Chariali.


